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Songs of Juliet
By Matthew Wilson

I have wandered in the overgrown gardens
To watch the lovers sing beneath that balcony
Whose love would reunite two warring families 
And whose names will become a part of destiny.

I drew my inspiration from this sweet Juliet 
Haunter of my dreams as I wrote my play
Listening to their soppy songs to write my words
And make Romeo a reluctant hero of the day.

But I fell in love with Juliet before him
How I wish that fair innocent girl was mine 
When I'm back writing in grimy London
Putting up with my shrews complaining with wine.

I have wandered in the overgrown gardens 
Though these lovers make me talk of the town
This great playwright who knows one love 
For in the songs of Juliet I would gladly drown.
…………………………………………………………...

zen garden
By Bruce-Grove

Not much grows here
nothing at all.
You near stumble
into my kingdom.
I want to walk with you
but can hardly crawl.

I don’t offer you very much
nothing at all.
My heart rests here,
scarcely within me, without you.
Not much grows here
but what here grows grows here for you

A Great Night Out?
By Joyce Walker

It was our first night out in months
And the first time at the cinema in years,
An old film I liked had been re-released,
When it was agreed we should go,
I gave three cheers.

Sitting down with the popcorn in my lap
I was excited s a child on his first visit
But the film wasn’t as good as I’d once believed
And no matter how hard I tried, I couldn’t
Get interested in it.

So I found myself looking for something to do,
For, to the film, I’d developed an aversion,
So tried my hand at people watching,
And that made it more interesting,
A welcome diversion.

There was the mother (single parent?)
With three young ones in tow,
Trying to make them be quiet,
Sweet paper rustling she was forced to employ,
Almost caused a riot.

Behind me, the worst type of patron,
Who like me knew the theme very well.
Who not only watched and listened,
But proceeded as loud as he could,
Each future scene to tell.

In the back seats, much to my surprise,
For I’d thought it was simply old hat,
A couple were kissing and petting,
Oblivious to everything around
Except that.

We left the cinema early that night,
Both bored, my husband’s plea,
That the next night out we went for,
“No cinema tickets, please, we’ll watch
All our fave films on TV.”

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Place at Table
By Colin Ian Jeffery

He died twelve years ago
Love of her life, joy of her heart 
Father of her children
Grandfather always with a smile 
Taken after a short illness
Cancer stricken fighting to the end.

She still lays a place at table for him
Empty chair where he sat
Remembers happiness they shared
Thankfully they met and married
Finding such loneliness without him
Visiting his grave on Sunday afternoons.



Way of the Lost
By Pamela Harvey

It was like something you know; only, you don’t know. Out
of the blue – but, expected.

She had felt  his attraction. Could not pretend.  It
was real.

Now, the lashing seas  answered.  The wind rose.
The dark rocks gleamed. She looked up at him, and forever
swirled into the moment.

His dark eyes had depth. He took her hand. As the
muttering storm grew, his hungry body sought hers. But, in
this  moment,  rare,  disdaining triviality,  sacred,  there was
just more…

His lips crushed, but his kisses sought.
His ancestors had known. She knew he had always

remembered. She had forgotten – the immortal life.
Their symbolic gesture was to all the everlasting

Universe – and, to their kind :   Vampyr.

Ends
…………………………………………………………………….

Moon Ghazal
By Cardinal Cox

Few men have gone to meet the moon
Dancing heavy feet on the moon

Its fishing births the breathing tides
Shining over waves the fleet moon

Horns curved over the Aegean
Minotaur’s sire in Crete the moon

Autumn’s full apple behind cloud
Blood red over ripe wheat the moon

Slow blind blinking eye of the dark
In winter’s clear crisp night sweet moon

Bare branches grasp to catch this prize
Wolves howl but sheep bleat to the moon

Priest I sing your seasonal praise
Round white belly I’m Pete the moon

………………………………………………………..

Seagull
By Bruce-Grove

Disperate, spread across my vision,
Lost, in all this empty, like some sea-gull
in the wind.

        Appear, as ash, trapped.
Wheel around me, calling. Submerged in water,
lost, like some sea-gull in the wind.

Moon Tango
By Tushar Jain

she rushes to the dorm window 
with her clunky telescope, feet brisk, 
light as air, palms perspiring, like 
soda bottles in summer, and nostrils 
tingling from the scent of pine

the clouds scatter, pigeons drift in 
droves, wasps lope across puddles, and 
the gurgling of dragonflies fans out in the 
air; the girl fidgets, trains the telescope 
at the moon, breathes, and peeps

the man, she notes, wears a 
stiff-collared tux, with satin lapels, 
a red bowtie, and his hair, a cornflower 
yellow, is pulled back in a bun; the 
woman’s in a bubbly chiffon gown, with 
dressy shoes, amber eyes, and a pearl 
choker, a honeysuckle white

as they twirl, tumbleweeds wheel 
through the dry land, little blue men
drift out of craters to watch, rapt, and 
very soon, the numbing cold fills up with 
harp music, which the books say, 
is the music of the spheres

the lovers flow, dance – her legs 
weave and thread through his, his 
toes mark circles in the cruddy moon 
cheese, and they move, as if in bed-
sheets, and the voyeur at her window, 
the timid girl turns red and green

as the hours go by, and dawn worries 
four o’clock with morning light, and 
November fog laps up at the stars, beads 
dew onto beds of marigold, the dancers fade 
into daybreak, waving at the girl, who 
snoozes at her window, her telescope 
balanced like a child, at the sill

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Pebbles on the Beach
By Chris Andrews

Pebbles on the beach
Are not comfortable under feet
Pebbles look great in the rain
Showing lots of different colours of grey

Pebbles on the beach
Are extremely cheap
Whereas shells in the shop
Are quite pricey

Pebbles on the beach
At home there out of reach
From a distance pebbles are good on a beach
But I prefer sand



The Moaner 

By Diane R. Duff

Jim looked round the room: "I think we’ll be happy here, 
peace and quiet at last."

"Yes," agreed his wife, "it’s lovely."
They’d moved to a new house in a small town, 

which was near the countryside and the back garden looked
on to a wood.

Jim smiled: "Not only are the surroundings good, 
but I’m glad to get away from Tom Watson, I couldn’t have 
put up with him much longer."

He and Tom had been neighbours and they’d never 
got on. They’d fallen out over the fences, then Tom had 
complained about Jin’s car being too near his drive. 
"There’s plenty of room for him to back out," stated Jim, 
"but in future I’ll park as far away as I can from his 
property."

"A good idea," said his wife. "Then he can’t say 
you’ve scratched his car."

Another time he claimed Jim’s dog had gone into 
his garden. "He never goes in there!" said an angry Jim. 
"Besides he couldn’t climb over the fence; I bet it’s that cat 
on the other side who’s the culprit."

"Take no notice, Jim! Now we’ll be able to take the
dog for walks in peace. It seems he’s one of those people 
who aren’t happy unless they’ve got something to grumble 
about."

Jim laughed: "And the grandkids can play in the 
garden without old misery guts watching, in case the ball 
goes too near his plants."

"Yes Jim, and we can have the telly on louder 
without feeling guilty. I think we’ve done the right thing 
moving here, and what’s more, I believe folk are friendlier 
in rural areas than in the larger towns."

A few days later they heard a noise outside. "That 
must be our new neighbours arriving," said Jim’s wife, and 
she went to the window.

"Have you seen them, what are they like?"
"Yes, I’ve just seen him. Oh Jim, it looks like 

trouble’s followed you."
"What do you mean?"
"It’s the moaner, Tom Watson."

Ends

………………………………………………………………

Complaint
By Aeronwy Dafies

What a lovely place to live
Right next door
To the church
A rural idyll
Unfortunately
An idiot
Complaining
When the bells ring

Lodestone
By Gary Hewitt

The velvet water dances
Whilst seagulls bicker
For the waif in cool reflection
With those nightshade eyes

You gaze at her translucence
Are enthralled by her spell
She kneels upon loved Earth
Her tiny smile invites

With the serpent scarf draped
Upon a sylvan neck
She sighs, thinks
Of what was and what is

Her hand shields her ear
Her daisy coat shivers
To show a bare shoulder
Saluting the sun

In her hand she teases
One sacred dandelion
From the hallowed place
She gazes to love's lake

For Excalibur's edge
You rise, to protect
Yet she declines
Urges you to stay

When sol devours rain
She stands in star rays
Then captures your hand
To take the shimmer shade

For one flamingo

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Lost Halls of Dead Empires
By Matthew Wilson

I have walked the court of old Arthur’s Kingdom 
To see the queen there so desired
This maiden who would be his downfall
This foolish king history so admired.

This vision of bad promises rests inside
Smelling of forbidden spices from the east
Throwing glances at the king's bravest knight
Whilst the foolish good old Arthur feasts.

How I long to feel her auburn hair around my fingers
To feel so sweet a heart against my chest 
If not that great Lancelot would kill me
To show the foolish Arthur who was best.

I have walked the court of old Arthur’s Kingdom 
But he is stupid who stays too long
When Arthur himself jumped back from my own time 
To hear the beauty of sweet Guinevere’s song.



Mister Fish and the Cat
By Tushar Jain

the strange 
Mister Fish lives 
in a library full of big 
rotund jars, with soft, 
round bellies that spill 
to the floor, like 
a ball of rye

in one of those 
jars is a cat named 
Haldi, with fur rough 
as bramble, and a snout 
greener than a pea, and 
no one knows how the 
gutsy little devil got there

every sunset, when 
the sky scalds purple like 
a bruise, the odd Mister Fish 
unscrews the lid of Haldi’s 
musky Bulgarian jar, and 
throws in a mouse

Mister Fish keeps his 
mice in tangerine-coloured
flasks and coats them on holidays

in sugar, egg yolk and cream;
so, it is not so much as mouse
as it is mousse

across the library, 
there’s a maple tree, with 
a cork trunk, a shrubbery bush,
sap, thick as jam, and magnolias 
in full bloom, the size of turnips

in summers, its vines 
sag low with blueberries 
and blossoms, and the mice 
perk their ears to the chirp of 
finches burbling in its hollows,
but it is the cat in the jar who 
gazes and gazes at it with 
eyes as round as pennies,
moist with longing

one day, when 
Mister Fish came in to 
drop a mouse, marinated, 
sautéed, and dipped in 
marmalade, the cat leapt 
and skittered out, and 
never came back
after many years,
the jars stand empty,
whistling in the rains,
and the mice who remain
often see the cat, who now
lives amongst the blossoms

…………………………………………

Awen will return in November

Florida Water
By Margaret Saine

bodies of water
floating clouds and placid sea
interpenetrate

elements: water
and the diaphanous air
create foam and light

rays shivers of bright
cradle indolent bodies
surf is a tango

water on the move
seeking immobility
equilibrium

water rocks the boat
the boat displaces water
a gentle balance

with our minds settled
our bodies can now begin
the game of touching

text, a work of art
an idea born into space
wings to fly freely

…………………………………………….

Curse of War
By Colin Ian Jeffery

Politicians never learn
Claiming war the answer
Forgetting those who pay in blood
Lives cut short remembered by a poppy.

War achieves misery and death
Widows, widowers, and orphans
Row upon row of crosses in foreign fields
Marking where loved ones lie.

No greater evil than war
Destroying flowers of a nation
Cities into rubble where death abides
Breaking hearts and minds, tormenting souls.
…………………………………………………….

A Robot Writes Poetry
By Joyce Walker

A robot writes poetry
Precisely, all rhythms
And rhymes, down correctly,
All words as in the dictionary
And with an extensive vocabulary.

But a robot doesn’t have feelings
So writes without emotion,
With no fantastical notion,
Can’t write about love and devotion.

No half rhymes
To break the monotony,
Formulaic automaton autonomy,
So though a robot writes well
Is that poetry?

Watching the Waves
By Chris Andrews

Watching the waves
Is a great pastime
Surfers having close shaves
As they watch the waves also

Watching the waves
Is a great pastime
With your best friend Dave
Oh, look, there’s a dolphin!

Watching the waves
Is a great pastime
It’s a holiday crave
And can be very addictive

Watching the waves
Is a great pastime
And though surfer braves
Watching is fun and not dangerous
………………………………………….

Today Is Swallows
By Margaret Saine

the morning bends trees
winds rake resisting branches
I grasp my oneness

today it’s swallows
swiftly skimming through the air
miracle no less

afternoon surrounds 
with gently floating currents
our taste of the sea  

doldrums of the beach
only moving arms and legs
will get us some draft

sunset bends the boughs
nodding gently above our heads
we fortunate isles
……………………………………..

Remember Arthur
Sacred sword-bearing hero
Once-and-Future King
Memory of better times
Hope of better times to come

By DJ Tyrer   
……………………………………..

Rubbish skips on wind
Society teetering
Folk shout uselessly
Bonfire of the vanities
Pouring petrol on yourself

By DS Davidson   


